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OSU Water Resources

• Approximately eighty faculty at OSU in six
colleges

• Institute for Water and Watersheds (IWW)
• The Certificate in Water Conflict Management

and Transformation
• The Transboundary Freshwater Dispute Database
• The Universities Partnership for Transboundary

Waters
• The Water Resources Graduate Program
• Extended Campus



The Universities Partnership
for Transboundary Waters

The UPTW is an international consortium
of water expertise, including 13
institutes on five continents,
seeking to promote a global water
governance culture that incorporates
peace, environmental protection, and
human security.

http://waterpartners.geo.orst.edu/



Partners
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The Umatilla Basin

• Semiarid 5,800-square
mile basin

• Rangeland (40%)
• Dryland crops like

wheat, barley,
canola, and peas
(30%)

• Irrigated crops such
as alfalfa, potatoes,
corn (11%)

• Forested land (13%)



Umatilla Groundwater

(Courtesy of Dr. Todd Jarvis)



Problems

• Severe depletion in groundwater
• How to recover from significant

drawdown especially in Critical
Groundwater Areas

• How to maintain flows in rivers and
streams hydraulically connected to
groundwater

• How to manage land use outside urban
growth boundaries

• Limited funds



Citizens make request...

for formal representation
for establishment of a local
group of citizens to address the
multiple water issues.



Task Force is...

• An Advisory Board to Umatilla County
Board of Commissions

• Developing and recommending a “2050
Plan” to address short- & long-term water
needs

• Consists of 20 members screened by
board



Task Force members were
screened for their ability to
represent

• The entire area of basin
• All water interests and demands
• All residents of basin
• A commitment to solve the broader water
   problems



Objectives of Task Force

• Review previous works
• Gather & assess information
• Determine future water needs
• Develop lines of communication
• Coordinate and combine ongoing

projects to yield multi-benefits to
community



Outreach Subcommittee...

• Focuses on developing good relationships
• Exchanging information with & among

other stakeholders
• Broadening perspectives
• Sharing scientific and traditional

knowledge
• Engaging the public
• Making participation accessible and

inclusive



Oregon State University

• Acted as consultant providing
expertise in water sciences, policy
and water management

• Trained community volunteers
• Synthesized existing data into a 50-

page document to act as a
negotiating tool



(Courtesy of Dr. Todd Jarvis)



Lessons Learned...
• There must be political will
• Adequate funding must be available
• Community benefits must be evident
• Community-based approaches to

resource management and policy takes
time

• Public education and outreach also
requires time, but builds public awareness
and trust

• Approach builds community and
enhances institutional capacity.



Additional information

This presentation is based on the writings of Todd Jarvis’ article
entitled, “Community-Based Approaches to Groundwater in the
Umatilla Basin, NW United States.” For more of the details visit -
www.swwrc.wsu.edu/conference2007/7B-Jarvis.pdf

To follow the development of the “2050 plan” visit -
http://umatillacounty.net/planning/Groundwater.htm



Thank you!


